Announcing the Class of 1978

TRIPLE MATCH CHALLENGE!!!
Your impact can now go 3x as far!!!

All gifts to Luther from the Class of 1978 made now until the reunion will be MATCHED 3x (up to $30,000!)

For example:
If you give $100..................$300 is activated in matching gifts!
If you give $1,000...............$3,000 is activated in matching gifts!

Don’t wait to take advantage of this special matching opportunity! If you have already shown your support this year with a gift in honor of the reunion—thank you!

Ways to give (x3!)
1: Mail in your gift: Luther Development Office  |  700 College Drive  |  Decorah, IA 52101
2: Give online at givenow.luther.edu (Note 1978 Triple Match in comments!)
3: Give by phone: 800.225.8664

Thank you (x3)!

Triple match challenge available until met.
Matching support made possible from anonymous 40th reunion challenge funds.